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THEY ride in gray. That is
the color of the wide
brimmed felt hats that
shield their eyes from the

glare and dust of the road. -V-¦'.in;:
breeches of flaring English cut,
heavy flannel shirts and long-skirted
coats are all the hu»' of weather-
beaten granite.
Broad leather belts make slim

waists leaner still, and against the
left thigh bangs the weight of the
Colt .45. Heavy hoots reach to the
snugly buttoned knees. Buttons are
of gun metal and bear the arms of
the State of New York, whoso ser¬
vants they are. Spurs flash in the
sunshine. They and the purple hat
cords and neckties are the sole points
of vivid coloring about the sombre
horsemen.

The law of New York State that
brought them into being christened
them the Department of State Po¬
lie Lawbreakers in the rural dis¬
tricts have invented a thousand and
one more picturesque designations.
Careless or reckless automobilists
have elaborated upon these. But the
children hail the gray patrols as

friends and brothers.
For themselves, the riders have i

«nother title. They prefer to be
known as the State Troopers. "Con-
stabulary" is too mouth-filling a

word for the taste of Major George
Fletcher Chandler, their commander,
and "police" in the popular mind
Stands for certain things that the
troopers do* not stand for at all.

More Than
Police
They are more than police. They

are a combination of sheriff, game
warden, health officer, truant officer,
forester, traffic cop and detective.
To this they have added the rôles of
friends and legal advisers to the
people of the territory in which they
make their rounds, and that (<

tory extends from the Canadian bor¬
der to Westchester; from the New-
England line to the westernmost
point of New York i täte,

Thi;- greal ''< ch of lar d, larger
than many European kingdoms'and
quite as ft'ild and law! in certain
districts as the mountain regions E
Kentucky and the Carolinas, is pa¬
trolled by 232 and men, di¬
vided into four tro

I- or eighti moi hs now t!-;
most ridiculously small leaven had
be"', wo igh
thetic ma rural New York, in
that time the opini countr;
folk has changed from
respect and the constitutional law¬
breaker gazes upon the gray-clad
horsemen i i dei on
but with actual fear.

Newspaj little county
seats that norted Ion and
editorial in 'be ;

1917 plai f ir the estai
the State Troopers w< re per

ct, when Go
err.or Smith la it ed to
do away with tl m tho
papera that had waile nu it per¬
sistently agance"
and ' " of the
corp3 applied these selfsame terms
to the Govern* on.

¡de politics, w ith
; tl I

their o;. 1 have
maje good. Confronted heir
record, I he < !hief ¡xecu w o had
or- ised their abolition h fol¬
lowed the example set by the r
papéis and is now the hearty sup¬
porters of the riders.

Four Thousand
Arrests

In the eighteen mo
existence the troop rs have m
more thai irrei ts for ci
varying from murder to peddling
junk without a license. Raw and
new to the service ... they
they watched and col ec ed evidence
before they »truck. A only0 per cent of in which theybave acted h ..»¦ -, ull -I in actual
tfiichargi. Of tho i naindor 84 per
cent of thoi ¦¦ ." were < in\ icied r»d 10 per ci , ,-,.,
»tii! pondii

Winter and summer, the gray rid
«..- patrol the rural districts of the

two by two. They a
in pairs, usually a v,

«um « recruit t» and each*
¦; Hy has an entir.

for. For a n onth
weeks they work through one ter
ritory, and then nrr« called In tobarracks, where for a week, or sothey live under the strict disciplineof a cavalry troop. Then with
morale and discipline stiffened and
accoutrements fresh and bright,they take the road again.

In 1018 they patrolled 766,278
mile« of road. they will
do as much or more. As tl e pi
pass back and forth from
.way to dirt road, from dirt road to
mountain trail, they .-.- huttles
weaving a tradition that in a year
and a half has become positiv
definite. They (ttaod not only for
lav.- and order, but for fair dealing,honesty, courtesy and ge» tlem
"hrr on the side oí leniency,"

Major Chandler told his men recent¬
ly, "it hi 'jrineceiiaary to threaten
or speak harshly. Such instance-;,
fortunately, have been rare in our
work, but when they do occur the
pub!;'- 1»tía u kno ... ery quickly,
and if it is proved to be true that a

)

member of this command has violat¬
ed the trust imposed in him, such
a m imber must go;

"This department wants every
criminal brought to justice, but it
is not it« aim to make a r< cord for

ts. It is convicl ion we want,
for a co ictio hat the ar¬
rest was warranted. Be sure in
your own mind that a crime was
committed before you make an ar¬

rest."

Their
Leader
Broad of chest and wide- of shoul¬

der is Major Chandler, with the
keen, eager face of a boy and an
enthusiasm for his troopers that is
as boundless as his belief in them.
As major in the 10th New York
Infantry he saw service on the bor¬
der, ?.here for a time he acted as

brigade adjutant. He is a graduate
of the Field Officers' School at Fort
Leavcnworth, and was for years
one of the foremost surgeons in the
Hudson Valley.
When Governor Whitman ap-

pointed him superintendent of Cue'
Department of State Police and
told him to go ahead and organize,
the major cli I h office in Kings¬
ton and started in. One month after

d receive d his comm
... v.-ei ,¦ uniformed, equipped

,-¦ d in camp. There hey wei
h a course of training, of

v. hich tin y still speak wit h reminis¬
cent moans. No crack cavalry outfit
ever had a mon' gi'uelling prepara¬
tion for the work ahead of them.

The office in Kingston is still
eh cd, and in I he Capitol at
Major Chandler and his deputy,

eDutton, admi
the afTi irs ol ; he four t roop hat
are unending oui post

tl .v-violating
foi ce of the state.
Through this room a stream of

ants for service with the
troupers is flowing i-\-i-ry day. All
of them are men from the service,
for the police are now considering
no others. Perhaps one in twenty
is found eligible.

Mentally and physically the re¬

quirements for a recruit are higher
in any branch of the govern¬

ment ervice. He must have a body
without blemish and a mind that
react almo il instantaneously. Hi

be a thorough horseman,
if hi the rigors of a men

iminntion and a memory tost,
the ma, htm elf rolla up bin sie« vei
and makes a phy ai invi til .. ol
the applicant from ni sculp to tin

of his foot, Mi.-.lly after that
nl ¡ngly and teilt

tho would i"- n cruil w hy ho won't
all, A misi ¡rig tooth will bai

itely a--. chroni hoai

an 1,000 men have npplioi
f ir admi; ion to ho department

'i have been accepted
The superman who comea througl

triumphant is then sent to one 0
the four troop barracks A at Ba

i tavia, Genesec County; 1», with i
brand-new barracks, the finest in thi
country, at Oneida; G, four milei
w< si of Albany, or K, at Gednej
I-';.f in, Westche ter.
Regarding the comparative mori

¦. four outfits, the layman win
attempts an opinion becomes imme
diatcly an extremely poor life in
trurance risk. Mejor ('handle!' ii
discus m., It deals only in superla
tives. According to A, I», G and í
troops respectively, A, I), G or i
far excels the other three.

Riders and
Crack Shots
The men are young- most of thei

under thirty. All of them are rider
of the first class and crack -bots wil
rifli and revolver, though ther

are few instance where it has been
necessary to bring these into action.
More than 90 per cent of the troop¬
ers have served in the regular army,
usually in the cavalry. Led by effi¬
cient and farseeing officers steeped
in the code of the department, which
may bo summed up in one word-
Service.each of the troops is close
to the ideal of what a state police
should be. The major dislikes to
have his command compared with
the two organizations which pre¬
ceded his in the field.the Pennsyl-

vaiiia Stale Constabulary and the
Royal Northwest Mounted. He pre¬
fers to have them compared with
he N \v Vorl< State trooper".

tli cords show that G Troop, with
barracks near Albany, has a slightly
hij hi r si ore than the other outfits
as far as arrests and convict ions are

concerned, Possibly this is due to
the nature of the territory which it
patrols. This includes the Catskills
and their outlying spurs, whose
depths shelter a i eople as lawless
and decadent as any in the southern
highlands, and the Atlirondacks,
whoso natives have held for years a

hearty contompl for all man-made
law.

The major has spent the day sort¬
ing oui, im pect ¡ng and now and
11n -i acc< il ¦.' hi di lates for the
department. They stand before
him, all Btill in their olive drab of
an elder service, clean limbed,
bronze of face, quite grave as he
looks them over. '1 here are half a

dozen of them, young and, if ono

may judge by lean Hanks and slim
waistlines, foi'mer cavalrymen. In
a quiet conversational ¡one t H i i
now commander gives them then

insight into the spirit of the
service
"We expect the trooper to do hi;

work bocnuse ho likes it. Wo ex-

peel him to be on the level and give
tho bosl ho has in him.

Must Del¡Mr
Tho Goods
"When you have n job to do, W<

you to do it your own way
Bui you must deliver tho goods
Moat of the time yon will be nwaj
from your commanding officer. That
is different from the army, but ,vi

oxpeel you to act as though he wen

on (he watch all (he t ¡me.
"Ri-nu mber that, you outrank nnj

other police officer in the state. Al
ways he courteous to women am

cnildri "

"Drinking we will not stand for
It is a terrible thing for a troopei
in uniform to take a drink.
"Mind your own business and d<

clean, conscientious work. Tak<
pride in it and he absolutely straigh
in it. Maintain the law. If thi
need arises, fight. One thing more

Never pull your gun unless you an

going to use it. Don't draw unies
you absolutely have to, but if yoi
do.shoot quick."

He glances over the semieirch
of grave faces before him and grin
in friendly fashion as ho nods hi
|dismissal. The men wheel and tram
¡out of his office. One of them wear
the silver bars of a first, lieutenant
Twenty-six commissioned officer
have enlisted as troop« ra in the atat

service since the armistice was

signed.
"Come on," the major remarks,

"we'll go out to G."
On a little hill, one side of which

is washed by the clear waters of a

bi'ook, stands G Troop's barracks.
In front, in back and to the other
side pleasant rolling meadowland
reaches away. The building itself
is a tali, ungainly structure. Orig-
inally it was a farmhouse. Its
builder evidently wrought for com-

jing generations and looked for each
¡generation to yield a bumper crop.
¡So large is the house that it is hard
¡to believe that it had been ocupied
|originally by a private family. The
rooms are high ceiled and well
»lighted by many windows. The
¡walls are as sturdy and sound as
when they were built.
Behind the barracks are the sta¬

bles, temporary structures, one

story in height and covered, not
beautifully but warmly, with tar
paper. There is also the garage
¡where the three automobiles and the
motorcycles owned by the troop and
used for trailing automobile law vio¬
lators are housed.
A half dozen gray-clad troopers

lounging about tho porch slipped
back into the house as tho major's
car approached. A tall, broad-shoul¬
dered, slim-waisted figure with twe
silver diamonds on his shoulder
straps rose from his desk as tin
superintendent entered the office
He was Captain W. W. Robinson
troop commander, and tho on!;
member of tho department to rise t<
that position from the ranks. Sec
retary to Arthur Woods when he wa

Fourth Deputy Police Commissioner
Captain Robinson was one of tin
first to enlist when the trooper
were organized. lie served as ;

private", then as a sergeant and wa
jumped from that grade to captaii
last year.
No Prussian officer ever came morí

stiffly to salute than did he and hi
lieutenant, George W. Carney, win
ner of the Congressional Medal o
Honor in the Philippines campaigi
and veteran of a half dozen othe
wars, as the campaign ribbons o;
his breast testify.
Formality over, the officers san

back into their chairs, lit cigars an
began to talk of the one suprem
subject of interest to any one wh
wears the gray.the State Troot
ers. It was good, eager talk, void c

formality, filled with argument an
condemnation that did not rankle,

With the
Men

Presently the major sauntere
across into the lounging room, whei
tlie men in barracks were loafin
Land listening to the phonograp
that morning, noon and night coi
tinually sings.

"'Tent ion!" sang the sergeant i
he entered. The men shot fro
couch and chair as though hurh
'up by springs and stood rigid fi
the half minuto that intervened b
tween tho command and the major
"At ease."

A big table ran down the cent:
;of the room, strewn with magazin
.and papers. At tho further ei
was the perpetual motion" phon
graph. In one wall was a large fir
place. On the opposite side of tl
room a huge divan, broken as

springs and scarred of hide fro
the number of battles royal th
had been waged upon it by husk
be-spurred troopers.

Above tho mantelpiece bung ri
bons won by tho trouper-.' moun
at tho state fair. Below those
the latest of their trophies, a I'.b
automobile license tag whose own
had transformed it into one f
1919 by painting tho maroon hue
grou id black and chiselling out tl
lefl hand side of the lower loop
the 8.

Across the ball the office is fill
morning, afternoon and evenii
with the song of the typewriter, th
works almost as continuously as ti
phonograph. Here the records
the troop are made up and the r

ports assembled. On the wall b
hind Captain Robinson's desk is
map of his territory.twenty cou
ties from the Canadian border
far south as Poughkeepsie. T
fifty-eight horsemen of G Tro
police a precinct 7,893 square mil
in area with a population of 1,0-li
000.
Each night unless absolutely h

possible the patrols on the road i

port in to their commander, tclli
where they are spending the nip,
and where they expect to put up Í
the two nights following. As ea

report comes in Captain Robins
'shifts the little red headed tai

thrust into the map to represent the
patrol, to a new position.
The arrest book on the captain's

desk attests that despite the
culty of trying to police a county
with only two men the troop« i

are a most militant and result pro¬
ducing force for good. Arrests ei -

tered here cover all the violations
of 1 he penal code and some others
as well. "Digging a skunk out of
this hole" is one of the crimes for
which the troopers made an arrest
and obtained a fine. This, Captain
Robinson explained, did not come
under the head of attempted s
but was a violation of the law of
the State Conservation Commission.
Among those arrested for drunk¬

enness was William Blank, of Albany
County. Following his name is this
note by the trooper who took him
in:

"Arrested and held in jail over¬

night. Justice of the Peace (deleted)
was on a three weeks' drunk, so
prisoner could not be arraigned and
was released."

"A Good
Crowd"

Across the hallway the, tireless
phonograph was proclaiming some
one's unbounded affection for
"Dear old pal of mine," aided and
abetted by uncouth harmony from
the lounging trooper». The pro¬
testations of devotion reached thi ir
climax in one long drawn wolf howl
and the captain smiled a little wist
fully.

"They're a good crowd," he said
Night after night, while tin m

he worked with and was intimate
with in the days before he won hit
commis ion loa P together, Captan
Robinson sits in his office, o rath ci

lonely figure", immured by the stric'
discipline of the troop that decree
that no commissioned officer cai

mingle with the rank and file of hi.
command on terms of equality
Men who once hailed the <

as "Old Scout" now stand stifflj
before him and in their conversa
tion use the super-formal diction oí
the soldier to his commissioned offi
cer "Will the captain want hii
horse,this afternoon?"

Trooper Dosher in the lounginf
room has just returned from ;

patrol of tho state roads to see
the law against glaring headlight:
is being observed and ¡a in thi
mid st of a story:
"He had only one headlight lit, si

we stopped him. We told him tha
we weren't going to pull him thi:
time, but that he ought to I. ov
b< tter and that the law demande*
he have bol h lights going.

" 'Yes,' he a\s me« 1. enough.
ought to know. I made lav
"And by golly, it. was Secretar;

of State Hugo him If that we'«
held up!"

This" reminded Tr »op« r

anol her si ory and tlamil
ton capped this with a third. Sin
had himself might well feel a pan]
of envy at the yarn:, that fU'i
when C Troop is in a reminiscen
mood.

Tales of lie' greal war and o

older conflicts, in whi< h « he rider
did their share ; talc s of the Mexi
eau border patrol, where Trooper
( ¡ahan and Rehm rode for tw
years; tales of unbelievable an

utterly unprintable h ipponing
among the primil ivo peoples of h
Catskills and Adirondncks. talei
tho training camp, whero the troop
were hammered into shape an

where tho troopers for weeks on iv

eschewed chairs and slepl on tho i
stomachs; talcs of laughable ¡nci
dents while «>n patrol

"So Mac arrested thi
and he was fined $2(3 for dri\ in
car under age, nnd sentence wa

suspended. His father was owno
of tin» only hotel in town and h
was sore at us. We came back tw
days Inter, and he wouldn't let u

have a room at his house. So Ma
got sore and hid in the bushes an

nailed the kid again for driving th
car, and his old man had to pay $2£
anyway.-'

Every twenty minutes the stahl
guard, pistol on hip and flashlij it. i
hand, tramped out into the darknea
to see that the horses were all right
This patrol continues from sunse
to dawn, for a eons! ruction cam
near by has sworn vengeance agains
the troopers because the gray rid« i

intervened in what the laborers cor
sidered a perfectly privat«; fight
And revenge in upper New Vor
State usually means barn burning.
Onus accompanied the patrol wit

grave dignity. She isa Doberman
pinscher of matronly figure and ;i

intelligence that the troopers swea
is really intellect. They are her d<
voted slaves, and Onus accepts thoi

age gracefully. To the world
outside which does not'wear the

ly of the service she turns a cold
iou ey
ut in drill and on patrol

do not make for late hours. Pres¬
ently the talk slackened, the phono-
gr iph ga-\ e a ia it expiring wail and

troopers drift 1 off to bed,

Then
¦eille

Trooper Volker's interpretation
of reveille tore through tho horsc-

men's slumbers at 7 o'clock. Tech¬
nically, it may not have been all that
a regular army musician would de¬
mand, but as far as vocifcrousness
'.. conci rned it war- peril ct. Roll-
call followed breakfast and the

ii lers then marched to the stables.
Hero the hollow thunder of hoofs

as the horses were led forth to
gled with adjurations to

over-!" .and "Whoa, you pie-
faci d plug!" These were followed
by the rasp of currycomb and brush,

the troopers went to work to add
jan additional lustre to the sleek

of thi ir mi,unis. A litlle mule
colt, with an expression of uncom-

pl ¡ning disillusionment, shares the
wil h he si ii>!y ho n hich

were purchnsi d from i ho
government when the organization
was formei!. The watch

row! h with re ¡ont ful intera :-.
for * apta in orn I hat

one will have i o u¡ q him as a
m »uni when be reaches'maturity.
Ten of the ma :; s are in f< al.

following the groominj
í urn< d into paddock for the d¡ y
"t!: . ma'.emit y ward," t he t roi i ¦».,
call ii. W hen the colts are born

v. ill be sent to 1 oop, at
-;,- Farm, who e ( hej will be
a ¡n and eventually will sen .-

noun for the i lopei i. It. is
n mal ter of a yon r or so
c the depart meal will r tiso nlj

ho lioraes i hal il needs,
oui; on f the methods of

iinj thai the service is
ing, i¦'«e,-« ,\ hero Major ban II,a-

d iwn running expon Lo
the line where (i Would
hamper efficiency. As ho Doparl
ni of Stato Polie i stand to day,
;' probably moro ban
fi r itself. ( 'aptain Robin »n
allowi tl :.'¦ ,000 u moni h : o run his
troop. Of this ho baa never
more than $3,000. Generally his
month's expenses are in the
borhood of $2,700.

Soon To Be
Self Supporting
Of all the departments of the stato

government the troopers were the
only one to make a redact ion'in the
amount demanded from tho treasury
for 1919. Major Chandler reduce*
his budget $140,000 this year. Last
year the appropriation was $695,280
During those twelve months i\n
troopers brought into the state
treasury in lines, .saving on appro
priation and salo of equipment
$539,1 77.51. In other words, it cosl
New York to support four troopi
of mounted men about $156,000 ii
at ual money.

With tho $140,000 reduction in th<
budget for (his year taken into c»>n

Bidoration, it is mure than probabh

that ihc troopers will be financially
self-supporting within another year.
The horses were groomed until

they satisfied the critical eye of
Stable Sergeant. Cooper. Saddle

sprains and other ailments
were by Troopi r Si
who while at his work is hai

as "Dr. Iodine,"
and gh ch interesting and en¬

tirely worthless advice.
Following the sweeping out of

the Stahles, the men in barracks
assembled for drill. This is held six
days a week, half the .une mounted,
the rest dismounted. The men
with their full equipm mt .

Winchester carbines. These, how¬
ever, are used
íng rarely carried on patrol,
unless the troopers set forth to
": t" some one, dead or alive.

in the hand of one of the
gray riders is quite as deadly as a

riflle used lied in arms.

Drill is foil ved by dinner and
dinner by an hour's "school." Dur¬
ing this period the officers lecture to
the troopers on law in all its phases

and also give, mm ory t
over once the d« cript ion of
one want« d by he police and then
reproducing it on papi r from
ory.

Short patrols al< up the r<

mainder ol
hor eme n

villag Albany,
ing up the complaint ; that co
the barrack and wat ch for v o
lators of the motor vehicle law. Two
by two they lea1
1 rot awa y on their
u''" ique figures, 1. 'I,
armed, and sil ing In ir mount
the loose, easy grace of the cavalry¬
man.

"Hello,
Police!"

pass. Those whose
no I keep out of si
iwwe'r. as (, but he children
hail them joj Cully,

"Hello, Police!" tin
grin from ear to ear, when the riders
call back to I h< m
The i Vlbai

bi ::- accusl »mod to tin ti
and Lhi ir vvaj s. 'I h trcfore
arj uc but little win placed
lU'l'i >t.

Aero
one who \v«

t riu k. He i le no i

ted.
" Yoh," h i

cully, "1
know [ wii law. Wh 're
arc j m goin' to tul

' ill 1
I I'll rid

with y ¦.

School \\ a s out in We t Albany
when one i at rol pa ised through

i\\ ,i and In ad I o rd the
c $f< py. 1 hey were wa

,- ind t rooped a s on
of young tei -, a little awed
horsen en, lied with admii
A sti ep hill made m« t of hem
for lack of breath, but one kept
the troopers' he< Is, h eyes »bright
with worship. His face was r
and freckled and he only grinned
shyly when the troopers hailed him,
hi t he followed, half runnij .-, hah
walking to the summit, of th
He stood there wheezing louoUy as
the ciders spurred into a cantor.
"G'by, police," he called wistfully
and stood there watching the horse¬
men out of sight.
One other youngster gazed at Cor¬

poral Devine and his Companion with
a distinctly different exprès: ¡on latei
in the afterno«n.' Him the corp< ral
had found operating an auto tin k
The lad became flustered at the
trooper's hell iu\d ran the machine

into a ditch, narrowly missing pitch¬ing the whole affair into the swampbelow. When questioned, he admittedthat he was only fourteen.
Two hours later, he and his fathermet the patrol at Justice Brown's,The justice held court in what had

once been a chicken house, and dur¬
ing the proceedings hens roosted onthe doorstep, viewing the actors-with misanthropic eyes, lions andsuch trivial matters had no place inthe mind of Kenneth the prisoner.luld just handy see the troop!ind behind them he clearly vis-ioned the iron doors of Sing Singswing open terribly.
He gullied pain »any when the jug.tice, after clearing several cars of

seed corn and other impedimenta offhis table, found a tatter« I copy 0f
the motor vehicle law and read the

"rnity of
g any one under eighteen act

as "sho-foor."
' >f coun ," tho justice explained,glaring over his spectacles and pull-'ing his walrus mustache, "you kin

have counsel.that means a lawyer.-if you want it."
But Kenneth had already recon¬

ciled himself to at hast ten years
in ¡»tison and head with
the l-»-;- of a very si :k boy.
"Judge," Corporal Devine inter¬

posed. "I don't think Kenneth meaTit
to do wrong; but it was a pretty
dangerous thing for a lad of fourteen
to be driving a motor truck, wasn't
if, Kenneth?"

"It was awful," the boy agreed
with an expression of nausea.

The- corporal whispered to the
justice.

"Sentence suspended," responded
his honor, "only don't do it again,
i, ( rn

"I won'1," the lad ed fever¬
ishly. 11" smijed il the cor-
poral as he followed his father from
the "courthouse."
Kenneth and his predicament il

. nd of the troop-
work, as the afternoon ride«

aboul h ibui bs of Albany depict
t he m nor phases of he ¡ atrol sys

The long co j- v patrols 01
h i h»' m'en si t, out .are n«or<

T slick rs ai
to their nd trol
fron rtera somi

morning. Ina faraway county thej
two othi lopers whi

"i hen f >r six wi ek
¦' '.- the pat rol is < n! in ly "01

mal tele
call i to

Effect of
The Uniform

' '. ually they ch »ma
-. as their The

¦. r go
on pat "Ol, for :ial!y

two (

of the < oui ty. Con
.a,ay a*

la;. ¡, or the r:d- ay be ei
in . ni fui, f the

'¦¦ Lhe t\v
throug

ig effei
amor»

iur mei throug
i," tl

f Liberi
ti

they roug
! , the l at he:
a world of good ji t to Bee t!

troop)
- a...» ses h

While
he must b e stree

at i ht, <

».:» for tions of tl
rtoser
that tl

:. cle
to a ] '

n whi
.¦ v d had

tl e «

i« in th vill
"'

bo: of n not sel
for the thii f himsi If. i

called up th

larmi »! ,llins
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